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THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE.ance. There are various means of 
recreation at hand, some good and some 
bad, but it is easy for a youth of ordtn 

, . . . ary brain power to distinguish betweenKey. Mr Babcock spoke m par , * h/bfl soincllned. fading, tf
as follows to the boys of bt. Mary a ' one of ,h„ rn08t profitable
'“"f”81 fbOol, Baltimore Ind., W«V9 in which the hours of recreation 
which 1S under the charge of the Chris- maVbs ,oved Uut lt wouid be 
tiau Brothers. As the words are fust bettpr , ,h‘e ,'0 mau t0 U!iiug
as applicable to our Canadian youth ^ obiervin J out of doors than
we print them for the beneht of t0 be engaged in perusing many of the 
those who wish to profit by the sound \ a,fd a 8‘ that are 110w pub-
andwholesome advice contained there- Uahed { ^ iu a bl)ok shop not i011ff
1D:. . JVC-. since, where a young mau, after look-

Boys, get good habits. Bad habits | 0’ver ,hP bpok8 on the shelves and 
are black They all begin innocently co*me afiked for „ vile volume that 
enough, by putting its arms «round hag bpen'tirculating privately for fifty 
you uo»1 'he grip strenghtens, and or more. ltNas one of those
down you go. Temptations are like >work8 tbat m| ht make eve„ Zola, the 
strings and cords that bind you. First French , ^„8ter of literary nastl- 
they are weak and easily broken, but bluah, ] pitied the hobbledehoy,
gradually they grow stronger, and « tor he was little else, who made this 
last they have you bound hand and U88t with much bravado. 
foot. One good habit is perseverance, heididu-[ t what hu wanted, for the 
and that is a habit I would have you sale of lt> if tbe proceeding were called 
learn, buck to a thing. If you should ,o the attention of theproperauthorities, 
want to learn to play a violin, don t 
give up because you don’t succeed. It

WELL BECJN
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rlVE-MINUTE’S SERMON. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
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27TH AN M AI. MKICTlSti OF THEFourth Nnniluy After Pentecost. The Had Habit.The CO. \V.vl\ dcyVitK coo A.THE TEACHING CIIEUCH.
A Splemllil Showing.

•• Going up Into one uf the ships that was 
SludMOuiof the abi»/ " (it. Lutte v. 3.” n‘“

It was not without design that our 
Lord choose Peter's ship from which to 
teach the word of life to the multitude.

By tbe mouth of IBs Vicar, our Holy 
Father the Pope, Jesus Christ still 
teaches the multitude from Peter's ship. 
And as told in the Gospel, a miraculous 
draught of fishes followed Ilis teaching, 
so wherever the Pope teaches for Christ 
from Peter's ship the promise which 
our Lord then made to Peter and his 
brother fishermen is fulfilled. They 
become lishers ot men, and astonish- 
iugly successful fishermen too. We at 
this day are witnesses of a singular 
fulfilment of this promise. The pres 
ent Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII., has 
taken occasion to teach the whole world 
the true doctrine of Christ on many of 
the most important subjects that con 

the well being of mankind, affect 
iug their national and social interests 
their moral and religious duties ; their 
rights as ineu to life, liberty, and the 
pursuit of happiness : the defence of 
the divine institution of the family, 
which is the foundation of Christian 
society, and definition of the true prin 
ciplesof education.

It is no wonder that Catholics, who 
him as their teacher tor Christ,

ANOTlIblt YltAll or PRO. : lilts*, OROWTII, 
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The JTch annual meeting of the 

Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Com 
pany was held in the town hall, Water 
loo. Ont , on Thursday, Max J7th, 
18H7. The attendance was a most re
presentative one, including quite a 
large number of the policy-holders in 
addition to the directors and the prin
cipal agents of the company through
out. the Dominion.

The president, Mr. I. E Bowman, 
occupied the chair, supported by the 
manager, Mr. Win. llendry.

On motion of Mr. Alfred Iloskln, Q. 
C., Toronto, seconded by Mr. Robert 
Melvin, of Guelph, Mr. W. 11. Rid
dell, secretary of the company, 
acted as secretary of the meeting. 
The minutes of the last annual meet 
ing were formally taken as read and 
adopted. The president then read the 
directors’ report.
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use.

Dorxt forget tkc iVixnxc. Surprise.Oi course

word for the company, and will do so 
now with renewed energy.

OTHER III SI NESS.
A by-law to regulate the compensa 

tion to the directors having been sub 
milted and considered, was passed 
unanimously. On motion of Mr. 
Kranz, ex-M. 1\, Berlin, seconded bv 
Mr. Geo. Diebel, merchant, Waterloo. 
Mr. J. M. Scully and Mr. George 
Davidson were re appointed auditors 
for the present year.

VOTES OK THANKS.
The customary votes of thanks were 

tendered to the Directors, Manager, 
Secretary, Head ollice and Agency 
stall', and responded to, when the sing 
lug of “God Save the Queen ” brought 
to a close the 27th annual meeting of 
the company. The directors met sub
sequently and re elected Mr. 1. E. Bow 
man, president ; Mr. C. M Taylor, 
tirst vice president, and Mr. Robert 
Melvin, second vice, president of the 
company for the ensuing year.

ing the cost of procut ing a fair, if not 
a liberal, share of business.

On the whole we have much cause 
for congratulation in view of the 
marked success that has attended the 
management of the company 's affairs, 
and the efforts of its energetic staff of 
agents, during the past year : and 1 
think it may be fairly claimed that the

j, . , ., «.i zy# I com pan v has now reached a positionN our directors have the pleasure ot 1 . .....
submitting to you the thllowing Btat.v a ^,,"^1 iLmliUblo to everyone
r“sr'l“ '-5. *«« -y With the com

l*"5; a"d ‘"I?1"*" U £IZdMZ Having presented the certificate of 
great satisfaction to be able to ««form CIat^‘lng committee, the presl
you that the uniform dent moved the adoption of the report,
rupted success which has attended the 6ubmltti thu foll„wi„g: 
company since its organization has I
continued during the past year to a abstract of accounts fob i*..,
very marked degree. I Income.

The report shows an increase in the | interest, annuities, etc... 
number and amount of new policies 

‘issued, as compared with the previous nubut
year, and there has also been a sub payment t.» policy 
stantial increase in the premium in I death claims- en,|uw

the interest income, and in the | Expenses and taxe»......
surplus available for future distribu
tion among the policy holders. . Assets.

The net premium income for 18-M», I i^aus on tirst mortgages................. *i,*:fj.'-'.i i >
including .<_l 278 for antmltie., vu i..:Xi.' ! li
$G01,<>17.30, and we received for in- I Real estate. ........................ ■ m:> no
forest on our Investments the sum of I H^boph.nj.nC lnti.ok. .... i.

might hax*e sent the seller to the State 
. Prison. The young man who poisons 

might not be very p easant o Y^r his mh]d habitbBlly with the 8tuff 
neighbor, but stick to it. That s perse-

W'O

Umk get tired, but stick to I 
whatever you begin, lor whatever is r tation al;d in bodily misery. He 
worth starting is worth hmshiug. L,^ be if he live8 louff enough, that 
These good brother-, here are teaching mQgt dete8table ot characters-au old 
you what is right to do, and they will nbertine 
show you that if a thing is worth do- .* . , *^ „**>„„*

J Don't I The theatre is always open to attract

cern
verance.

REPORT.

to none—

.“".u'Ad r«,; i •nsryyss
management, but too olten its produc
tions are full of immortality and it offers 
exhibitions that can be seen only to be 
condemned. Shakespeare's plays, with 
proper excisions, are an education in 
themselves, and some, but not all, of 
the old comedies will furnish harinl 
pleasure. There are, too, many plays 
of our own time, like those of Bronson 
Howard, for instance, that will afford 
harmless pleasure, and the light operas 
of Gilbert and Sullivan are free from 
suggest!vTe or direct rottenness. It

the heels dirty.
“ Another habit I would have you 

learn is punctuality. Some people are 
always late,and for such 
not give a hill of beans. A great gen 
oral once said that he always won his 
battles because he was always ten min 
utes ahead of time. A secretary of 
George Washington was late once upon 
a time, and he laid tbe blame to his 
watch. Washington told him that he 
would have to get another watch or else 
he would get another secietary. Sup-

K" “2“ S J1SS X i.nrnotuk. di.,Td=
pose a business man would be late in man long to hud out when a comedy 
meeting his notes? They would be 'r«fu 1/ or farce offends the laws of
ruined,as many men have been ruined, G°^‘‘^ rational and'natural recre

sow, Things' "înother habit I would «tien may always be found in the.social 
have vouget is the power to control a clrcle where decent people assemble^

you make a beast y deserving frequent places that are dangerous to 
who can control h msell is deserving 4 mor‘lg_place8 that are so lull of
ot great praise. \\ henjou a e vexed visitor to them must attach
and brow-beatendo asth Savmur d d P ^ l0 that portion of the
wtth IBs "”SBT"eed " Father Lord's Prayer which says “ lead us not 
cross, when He exclaimed . F ather, emptati0n.” But any young man
forgive them, they know- no^ gf ' hlmBelf t0 ho attractive iu
they do 1 home people canuot control { hy b(J fc0 di8pDBed. ,->eu
their temper, but be not one oft ht™. gh }6' may bc overcome by persistent 
U hen you get angry say that you arc -d or A (.Pi„brated divine, noted 
going to conquer yourself. I as a preacher ftDd a wlt, once told me

that when he first began to visit he was 
nil ATS WITH YOUNG XT EN I so bashful that ho hr.d to prepare the 
UilAio 'U1I1 FUUlXtJ j subjects upon which he should tall< long

The Vntteltttth Son. I before be ran? the doorbell at the home
, I ot his best or hostess. It requires some

Happy are the parents who are (act (o intrcduee tbem] but this he ac
blessed with an unselfish son. U® u quired in a short time bv concentrating 
sure to be ol an afiec touate disposition I „n the object bo wished to at-
and to have a grateful heart. He de
lights ta recaB the memory of all that briniBnt conversationalists of his day, 
they have done for bun and toseewbbt ^ faig wUe aud j,ttmoroua sayings are
?heîraUcar°e to hiL He covers their quoted, though he has gone to his 

failings out of sight and_ magnifies j y0UDg maU| unlesa he is in
their goed qualities, lie he psi tthi , meuta) darkne88i has some social talent 
if they be needy, even at the postpone- he ean cultivate. He may sing,
ment of his own immediate advantage, act in private
andiftheybeabovewant, their home tn«eatnvcalai fae CB^ make kimself 
is one of his most frequent resorts even generaUy agreeabi0 by helping others, 
after be has a home ot his own. lie is tbing be may be sure of, and that 
fond of them, he is respectful .owards 80cjet= wi„ u0Jt accept him if he is a 
them, he pays them a thousand and g(ick and 8ita ln the COrner without 
one attentions of courtesy, he brighte bavlng the courage to sa.v boo to a 
their declining years, he is the comfort I pge In ,be 80ciai exchange every 
of their old age. H man must make himself felt

The unselfish son is not a myth. IIc ladie8 bave ]e83 dilliculty in making
exists. He is known . . . themselves agreeable. - Benedict Bell

One young men in Pennsy lvania, .q thg Sacred Heart iteview. 
with whom we are personally ac- I 
quainted, settled $15,000,—his first 
profits in business—on his widowed
mother, before he allowed Mmself to. Heayen wU1 hav0 a Cozy chair for 
contemplate marriage. I u tbe good woman who on earth was a
mortgage at 0 pel■ amml‘lt cbeegrful mother, ior, of the minor
insured her an income of blH a week domestic virtue8 that make the home a
for life, a competence that was assured p fij, comfort the m08t beneficent 
no matter what vicissitudes of fortune Pf«^ ^ cheerfulneE6 It ia of use 
or of family may happen her son. every hour in the day .

Another young m.n here. m Ohm » Jkeg-the Hght ^,,m ,oyoU9 whe 
has devoted himself to tho ®"PPort tho sun is shining, and it brightens

the dreariness when clouds obscure

should hear and obey his instructions 
aud admonitions. But what is a little 
astonishing is, to see what extraordiu 
arv influence the least word from him 
exercises upon those who are not Cath
olics ; bow universally it is acknowl 
edged
weight than the teachings of all the 
thousands of other learned men put 

who are doctors in science,

a man 1 would

l-S.-, f si)
lfll.ons :*ithat his lessons have more

Total........ ........ .$ 71><i,403 E4
Helium Ih 

holders for
together, 
philosophy, theology, and politics.

By common consent the whole world 
seems to agree that, in all matters con
cerning the highest aud most vital in
terests of humanity, what the Pope 
thinks and says has to be taken into 

So we see kings and em-

incuts, sur
vies. etc.. ,

come,
An Interesting RelicTotal......... .. * 601,M1 12

to haveA petrified cross, supposed 
been used by the Jesuit Fathers ill 
their missionary work among the 
1 udians nearly one hundred and fifty 

has been unearthed at 
It was buried in a 

four feet

account.
perors, presidents and governors, 
leaders of great social enterprise, seek
ing his counsel, and following it too 
or ii they do not follow it in both letter 
aud spirit, as we, his faithful children 
do, they, at least, show their profound 
respect for it, and are forced to apolo 
gize, so to speak, and find some sort of 

to del end their action which is 
not in lull accordance with it.

All this is a cause of great rejoicing 
to us Catholics. We know well that so 
long as the world will be willing to 
follow the course of the ship of Peter, 
from which Christ the Saviour teaches, 
or trim their sails so as not to lose 
sight of it, it will not lose its way or 
suffer shipwreck.

It does not alarm us, therefore, to 
hear of the strife going on concerning 
many social, religious, and political 
questions. So long as the voice oi 
Christ is heard above the din all will 
be well.

Of one thing, too, we are quite sure: 
that there is no tear for the safety ot 
the ship of Peter, 
ought to say that 
dies who take it for granted that be
cause the ship is safe they are. equally 
safe, no matter how they talk or how 
they behave, 
that there are many Catholics who 
practically do not esteem the teaching 
of Christ by Peter. They are ignorant 
of their religion, and they take very 
little pains to be instructed. They 
hardly ever hear a sermon They 

read a good Catholic religious 
bock. They do not take a Catholic 
newspaper or magazine. It is not 
instruction they care about, but amuse
ment. They read what they like ; not 
what they ought to like. They spend 
their Sundays and other free days in 
doing what pleases them, not in doing 
what ought to please them, if they 
were faithful, obedieut hearers of tho 
Word of Christ by the mouth of Peter.

If ever there was a time when a 
Catholic ought to show his faith by his 

aud the hour.

.«lôS.Ts.-j '.ii, making the total income
8760,4GB 24

Although the rate of interest on first- 
class securities continues very low, and 
great care is required in tho selection 
of Investments, yet the rate ot interest 
earned on our assets during tbe past 
year was somewhat higher than the 

, which shows that tho
company have been satis Mr Melvin, 2nd vice president, m 

factorily invested. speaking to the motion, desired to cx-
The total assets of tho company at press his pleasure, and that ot the 

the close of the year were C l 401 fi 7 60, I board, to see so many ot our agents 
and the reserve required to be held by present to day, and he thought it 
the company's standard is 176 716. might be interesting to make n com 
which after providing lor all other parison with tho position we occupied 
liabilities, leaves a surplus of 821B.7S'.».- as Canadians away back in the forties 
:i.-j This surplus would be increased with our position at the present tune, 
to 8B5S bOO, if our reserves were based Having shown by inference to 
on the Government standard of Hm, I statistics that British and American 

instead of the Actuaries’ | offices transacted by far tho largest 
proportion of life assurance in Canada 
at the time the Ontario Mutual I Ate

years ago,
Rochester, Va 
mass of limestone rock,

surface ot the earth.

Total ........ ........#3,401 DU7 tl'.i
Liabilities.

Reserve, actuaries' I per cent 
All other liabilities.....................

:

beneath the 
Crosses ot this design, ami leaden 
plates, inscribed with the royal design 
of France, were buried through west- 

Vennsylvania during the year 
A Capt Celeron was the leader

Total...... ........... >:>,l'.il,117 71
Surplus, 

company's standard i per coi 
Government standard l1

it...* ui:;,7vi

358,800 00
ern
17 V
ot the company who did this work. 
He left Lachine, near Montreal at, 
the date mentioned, with M. de Con
trée our, afterward commander ot Fort 
Duquesne, and a Jesuit priest, 
were in the company,beside eight otlic- 

ono hundred and

excuse previous v^r 
funds of The cc

There

ers, six cadets, 
eighty Canadian civilians. At stated 
distances on their route from Canada 
they buried the .leaden plates, claim
ing
while the priest buried the wooden 

nholizo the work of the

for France,the country
D per cent.
1 per cent.

The surplus earned by the company 
for the year has been quite satisfactory, „
amounting to SU 1.605, of whiuh S71,- large sums of money from tho In 
s->5 has been paid to the members, utid I dusttics of the country to enrich 
the bulance has been added to the foreign lands, and that our own com
general surplus fund. P»“iu8 for 'nan-v -fa''h ,',,aHl,hadu d™H

The company commenced issuing and were doing the bulk of the life 
twenty year Distribution Policies business in the Dominion, he lelt sure 
in July, 1RU1, and the surplus belong- it must be gratifying to every Lan 
ing to this class is be'ng kept distinct Udian, and especially to the two pioneer 
from the geueral surplus account. companies, the Canada and the

n . 4, _ . x,,lor , oo- Ontario, that in so short a time the
During the past y > - Canadian companies have gained the

policies «ere .tssued for assurance LoanDfide»co J, 8Upport of th„ir
amounting to 82 838.2o0, and ti- «P" couutrymen to such an extent that 
plications for 8108, <o0 were received Jv(, beeu ablo so largely to sup-
from persons whose healthandfamily pJn BrltUh alld American companies, 
history were not up t ’ I do not mean to reflect ln any way on
and therefore had to be declined Lither the Britisher American offices,

°ur death rate for the yey was f()r wS-jJnow they at* managed by 
somewhat higher than usual, the cause tent uprlght metl| who are able
being largely accidental, there.having andPwllling P meet their obligations : 
been no less than « ! ® but I do feel proud of the tact that
unforeseen accidents involving losses anv speviK, favor or protection
to the amount of 811 000 so that the ^ ^ been'ab|o , lajr honor 
ordinary normal death rate was much ab]o (,ompetltlHI110 r0Verse tho position 
below the Rverflg©. _ I „«■„:tluit existed in 1870The executive committee has again A”(, 8irtb k)okhlg at the business of 
carefully examined the securities and I ar aud lhe po8itiou this
cash held by the company, and fo nd cmn Pa ,^)W holds, as compared with 
them correct as reported by yout audit-1 pafitPye^r8] , (un happy t0 say that

largely in all that denotOB progress 
and growth, the report presented 

the policy holders to day 
testimony to the 

and its

cross to
Church. The first of these memorials 
to he disclosed was the petrified cross 
recently found. !t will add to the 
interest of Catholic historical research 
in this country when other relics of the 
same kind are uncovered. The liter 
ary work of Varkham, excellent as it 
is in its way, does not tell half the 
story of the untiring labors of the 
Jesuits in 'North America.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

T,
He became one of the most

began business in 1870, thus diverting

But just here I 
there are some Cath-

It is a lamentable fact

Archbishop Janssens.

A notable void is made in the ranks 
of the American hierarchy by the sud 
den death of Archbishop Janssens of 
New Orleans. His death occurred at 
sea on Thursday, June 10. Ho was 
on his way to New York aboard the 
steamer Creole, and when the melan 
choly event came his remains were 
transferred to the steamer Hudson, 
which arrived in New < Orleans on Satur
day morning.

Thenever

The Cheerful Mother-

There is something in diverting 
ourselves from ourselves when we are 
in grief which has the peculiar effect of 
enlarging the heart, and swelling the 
dimensions of the whole character ; and 
something also so particularly pleasing 
to God that, when it is done from a 
supernatural motive, and in imitation 
of our Lord, He seems to recompense it 
instantly by tho most magnificent 
graces.

works, now is the day 
Did ex-er the Catholic Church have 
such graud opportunities as it has now? 
Well, then, let those who, by their 
worldly, un Catholic lives are a draw 
back and hindrance to her glorious 
triumph, weigh well their great re
sponsibility, for which they shall have 
to give account at the judgment of God.

ors.
You will be called on to elect four 

directors in the place of C. M. Taylor, 
Robert Melvin, W. J. Kidd and Robert ’ 
Baird, all of whom are eligible for re 
election.

On behalf of the board,
I. K Bowman, President.

his mother and sisters, 
suffices to keep them in frugal comtort.
When bantered upon 'he fact t at o rpho bU3band comes home, nervous
is developing into an ayebtbree wives alid irritable, harassed by the cares of 
gaily replies : ' O, I have three wives bus.Begg xhg chiidrPn romp and
at home. Isn t that enough io y quarrel, and break and tear and spoil, 
man?” t„ and destroy and get into mischief a

A third young man, ^ho thousand and one times from dawn to
Illinois, is paying his brother s - , k The servant is wasteful, or in
ponses through college and seminary, cr stupid . the butcher or the
hoping to gratify his parents dest gr0cer tries to put on the family un 
have a son a priest. As his wages are food; Por 0ther8 concerned
small, this charge on them keeps him (hR household subject the mistress
at very plain 'iviDS- of it to annoyance day after day, week

A fourth lad, who is still in his teens, weck out, from year’s beginn-
has refused an excellent situation in a ar,fl end Now 'if she be a
town away from home, much more Qr fretful woman, all these
congenial and remunerative than the w-u ragp hel. temper and she
one he has, because he wants t0 re becomes a Leyden-jar to accumulate 
main with his father who has a passion discharge the electricity of un
for strong drink and who keeps sober „ ahe be a cheerful
only with the constant ^ p^ ”he keeps her own spirits up,
ample and encouragement of his eldest and 8ympathizes with her hus
boy , |if band, kisses and chides and corrects

These are examples fJ?m , ’ Lnd trains and instructs her children,
examples that do credit to tactfully guides the domestic, and,
—ture, examples that give ground foi g gmanda a|l having dealings
the belief that the number of unselfish ;™tl-'h“mto treat her rl|ht. She

"ïïeïw « u=.v.. «gsrs. fusa,
uponlhom. . 111 pathetic, willing, magnetic-, joy md
recorded in he bool ol l.i e^ 't ^in ^ bfin|,dietio„ ,0 al, hpr friends.
this world they will >(t e J Happv is the heme over which pre
good luck that will be a proot of the Ia'ch f , wnman.-Catholic Col-
pleasure that the great Father above sta.-s 
has taken in their devotednees to their 
parents. — Catholic Columbian,

ample
high standing of tho company, 
ability to fulfil to the utmost limit any 
and every obligation to its policy 
holders or the public ; and 1 have to 

In commenting on the report, Mr. I congratulate you upon the success of 
Bowman said that the business for the your efforts, and hope that during the 
past year had been very satisfactory coming year they will be crowned 
indeed, There was an increase of wjth still greater success. The report 
something over 8200,000 in the was then adopted unanimously, 
amount of new policies issued, as com- On motion of Mr. S. Snyder, Mayor 
pared with the previous year, and this of Waterloo, seconded by Mr. George 
augmentation in new business still con- Moore, manufacturer ; the Rev. John 
liuues, for during the first tour months McNr.ir, B. D , and Mr. George Wego 
of the present year we issued 81,OB'',- nast, actuary of the company,
050, an increase over the same period appointed scrutineers. The balloting 
of last year of 8202,200, so that the which followed resulted in the re elec- 
company is progressing and the busi tion of Messrs. C. M Taylor, Robert 
ness increasing all the time. Not with- Melvin, W. -I. Kidd, and in the elec 
standing that the rate of interest tends tion of Mr. James Fair, Mr. Robert 
downward, it will be a source of satis Baird having declined to he a candi 
taction to our policy holders to learn date for re election, 
that the rate of interest earned on tho Mr. James Fair, miller and manufac 
company’s investments for 1 u was turer, Clinton, tint, on being intro- 
higher than either of the two previous du ed to the meeting, thanked the 

owing to the purchase in that policy holders for the honor they had 
every advantageous terms, of conferred upon him, and assured them 

si.SO,000 worth of mortgagee, guar that ho would do his utmost to promote 
antoed by the County of Huron, and to ,h). interests of the company. Ho had 
the fact that all our money was kept been a policy -holder ior twenty years, 
continuously invested during the whole and bad always tried to put in a good 
year, so that at Its close we had no 
tuns lying idle in the banks.

for new business among

Part-fit h Muni hit vu Kent.
A President of ouocf our coIIp^oh nuys : 

“ Wo spmit, many nleeplens niRhtn in conse- 
i|uem;e of our uhihlrmi sufTeriiiR from colds, 
hut this never occurs now : wo use Scott's 
Emulsion and it quickly relieves pulmonary 
troubles.”

God s Love.
There is no father, no mother so 

pitiful aud so compassionate as Ho who 
calls YOU His child. Whatever else 
may fail, be sure that His everlasting 

He is with you inlove will not fail 
your struggle against sin, in your 
search for truth, vour woes and grids 

All your

We hear a great deal about 
the blood. lhen untying 

way to purity it is to enrich 
Hlood is not a simple 

It is made

wire
and loneliness and trials, 
hope, all your patience, all your regard 
for what is excellent and imperishable, 
come from Him. And as He has gh en 
you your capacity for His friendship 
and His likeness, He will train you and 
guide you to Himself if you are, sub
missive and obedient.

lt.
fluid like water.

of minute bodies andup
when these are deficient, the 
flood lacks the life-giving 

principle. Scott's Emulsion is 
hlood purifier. It 

mail y incrca-.es the number 
of the red corpuscles in the 
hlood and changes unhealthy 

into health.

t
“One of my sick headaches,” you 

will hear people frequently say, as if 
lhe complaint was hopelessly incurable. 
As a matter of fact, Ayer’s Fills not 
only relievo sick headache but effect
ually remove the cause of this dis
tressing complaint, and so bring about 
a permanent cure.

Th' Best Pills.-Mr. Wm. Vandervoort, 
Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes : “ Vie have 
been using Barmelee's Pills, and find them 
by far the best Pills we over used Tor 
Delia1, and Jhlnlitafed Constitutions 
these Pills act like a charm. Taken in small 
doses, the effect is both a tonic and a stimu
lant, irildly exciting the secretions ot the 
body, giving tone and vigor.

Hood'S Sarsaparilla has over and over 
again proved by its cures, when all other 
preparations failed, that it is the One I rue 
hlood Purifier.

a
years, 
year, on not ;t mereis like

ac

While action
It you want to learn more 

of it we have a book, which 
tells the story in simple words.

Ask year grocer forumbian. competition
existing comp^TTTTs has not decreased, 1

Ed man son, Bates & Co.: there area number ot new ones about ^
Gentlemen,- I hive pleasure in saying to enter the field which, doubtless, will 

that I)r. Chase s I iintment, I'ills anil Catarrh intensity : but i am sure tho
Cure ami Unseed and Turpentine are «ell- MU to Its tmensuy . ... .
ing well, and are giving every satisfaction. Ontario Life will hi. able to hold its 
Many ül my customers have spiken highly own against both old and new com pot
in their praise. Yours truly, 1 itors, and without measurably incroas-

/gfiCSb
Lis towel, Sept. 22nd, 18%. A

&“ Our Boys.'
fit?.

Y.
the prow, and pleasure at the VîiiV

For Table and Dairy, Purest and Beat
• ■ Youth

The question how a young man shall 
spend his spare time is one of import

in'1' SCOTT & DOWNi:, Relitv.lic, Ont.Ihel

tan B>cn$*
AMERICAN BRAND.
m, England, for over

\ ' Samrl Cr 
trial on i t 

of return p ce.
450 i^wTor'C4,

High-Class

Hobbs Mfg. Cc,
London, Ont.

8K FOR DESIGNS,

s.
ti»:

LE OF TIMBER 
IRTHS.
rtment ot Crown Lands 
and Forests Brand 

’oronto, June '-‘nd, 1897.
given that under author- 
lundi, Timber Berths 
ioned in the NIPISSIM», 
RAINY RIVER DIS- 
ie 'I'ownships of Rath- 
XVIS, the North half of 
it part of Hanmer South 
N River, all in the Dis- 
the Township of COFFiN 
certain small areas on the 
<C0TASIN('. waters iu the 
\\\ ; and berths JO and J7 

I) 4, D 5, D G, on M As
certain small scattered 
let of Rainy River, will 
by Public Auction, at the 
wu Lauds, Toronto, at the 
ok p. m., on \YEHNLv 
EENTH day of AFBFST

g conditions and terms of 
lion as to vXreas’, Lots and 
i«cd in each Berth, will he 
livation personally or by 
rtment of Crown Lands or 
nber Offices at Ottawa

J. M. GIBSON, 
nisssoner of Crown Lands, 

rised publication of this 
be p«aid for. ‘J7o-b ^

E.
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f CO. if Tereaiii Ltd.
M.nr.s :
UBavar.an Hopped Alee!
at.
ld-wido reputation.
iwkk, J. o. GiBsoir. 
Ice-Pros. 3ec-Tren
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ff'.'c m» .1 lllltt

ns 7 Anu St. Toronto.

i'ci- Sti'.uipa IV Tier C-!lt
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■S Ago.
it this should V 
;htcen ninety-three 
ndcr of arch aud

ons, polychrome... 
ie prize conferr . 1 
world preferred, 
cord show,
y care ago.

lartic Pills
time of their 

n a continuous 
e public. And 
it Ayer’s Pills 
it is promised 
y cure x;r.c-e 
; was fitting, 
the world-wide 
eso pills should 
iy the V/c.

1893 —a fact 
zes the record:

of Cures.
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